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Abstract
Objective: The purpose of this study was to explore the influence of participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live.,
an intensive therapy program, on the communication attitudes, peer relationships and quality of life of children who
stutter.
Method: Participants were 23 children who stutter (n=5 females; n=18 males; age range 4–14 years) who
attended a weeklong intensive therapy program that was exclusively developed to address the affective and
cognitive components of stuttering. Outcome measures included the KiddyCAT Communication Attitude Test for
Preschool and Kindergarten Children who Stutter, the Overall Assessment of the Speaker’s Experience of Stuttering
(OASES), and the Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) Pediatric Peer
Relationships Form. Parents of children who participated in the program completed online parent proxy versions of
the Kiddy-CAT, OASES, and PROMIS approximately one month after their child’s participation in Camp Dream.
Speak. Live. concluded.
Results: Results suggest that participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. led to significant increases in the child’s
communication attitude, the child’s perception of his/her ability to make friends, and also significantly reduced the
impact of stuttering on the child’s overall quality of life. Additionally, parents of children who participated in Camp
Dream. Speak. Live. reported they observed positive increases in their child’s perception of his/her own ability to
make friends as well as significant decreases in their child’s perspective of the impact of stuttering on his/her overall
quality of life.
Conclusion: Results support the notion that significant improvements in communication attitude as well as
significant reductions in the impact of stuttering on overall quality of life can be achieved in a short period of time.

Keywords: Stuttering; Communication attitudes; Resilience; Peer
relationships; Intensive treatment

Background
Stuttering is a complex, multifactorial disorder characterized by
atypical disruptions in the forward flow of speech. Among the (at least)
5% of young children who start to stutter, 70 to 80% will recover
naturally (i.e., stop stuttering without formal treatment) [1]. Period
prediction regarding whether a particular child will recover without
intervention is not yet possible, but variables such as the child’s speech/
language abilities and social/emotional development may impede
natural recovery [2-4]. A relationship between these developmental
characteristics and a child’s response to stuttering treatment has also
been suggested [5] though no formal exploration has been completed.
Additionally, similar to other multifactorial developmental speechlanguage impairments, such as autism and specific language
impairment where individual differences predominate [6-8], parent
understanding of child development, the nature of parent
communicative interactions with their child, and parent engagement in
therapy can significantly facilitate progress in treatment [8-10].
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Given the diversity of parent and child considerations, a variety of
treatment approaches have been developed for use with children who
stutter. Some treatments focus on operant conditioning aimed at
increasing fluency and decreasing stuttering through reinforcement
and correction [11,12]. Other treatment methodologies focus on
reducing stuttered speech while accounting for the experience of the
family as a whole, the heterogeneity of stuttering, and the diversity of
interactions between parents and their children [9,10,13-16]. Although
speech fluency may prove to be comparably reduced regardless of
whether an operant or a family-focused approach is used and
reductions may occur more rapidly than natural recovery [17,18], any
direct comparisons are premature as data to independently support
either approach are lacking, particularly, with regard to the familyfocused approach. Nevertheless, if different approaches to stuttering
therapy for children yield comparable reductions in stuttering
frequency, as well as similar rates of treatment failure, these findings
beg the question, why is treatment of any kind critical for young
children who stutter?
The answer is simple yet not trivial, some children who stutter will
persist in their stuttering whether or not they receive treatment of any
kind. Persistent stuttering can lead to significant negative academic,
emotional, social, and vocational consequences [19-23]. Thus, there is
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a strong need to explore treatment approaches for children who stutter
that address the potential significance of persistent stuttering. The
present study addresses this need by exploring the outcomes of Camp
Dream. Speak. Live., an intensive therapy program for children who
stutter that is specifically geared towards improving the child’s overall
quality of life.
The vast majority of explorations of the effects of intensive
treatment programs lasting five consecutive days for approximately 40
hours have focused on adults who stutter. Relatively few studies have
examined the effects of intensive therapy for children who stutter.
Among the limited investigations that have assessed treatment
outcomes for weeklong (or shorter duration) intensive therapy
programs for children who stutter, all have focused exclusively on
speech fluency as a measure of progress [24,25]. To date, to the present
authors’ knowledge, there have been no published outcomes specific to
≤1 week intensive therapy programs for children who stutter that are
structured to address the affective and cognitive components of
stuttering. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
influence of participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live., an intensive
treatment program for which the goals are to (1) improve how children
who stutter feel about their ability to communicate, (2) increase their
positive perception of their ability to establish friendships, and (3)
lessen the influence of stuttering on their overall quality of life.

Importance of improving positive communication attitudes
Research has demonstrated that children who stutter are uniquely
vulnerable to negative peer to peer interactions, with a large majority
at risk for bullying and teasing even in settings where there has been a
funded effort to reduce these adverse exchanges [26]. It is often
assumed that the overt behavior of stuttering is the trigger for the
difference in interpersonal relationships, but it is possible that the child
who stutters may display an attitude towards his/her speech that yields
the peer perception of reduced social status. That possibility does not
place the blame on the child who stutters, but it does offer a unique
perspective from which to view the data on the relationship between
bullying and stuttering. None of the previous studies have examined
the communication attitudes of those children who reported being
treated more negatively by their peers.
Perhaps, if the child perceives their ability to communicate more
positively, he or she will no longer be a target, regardless as to whether
the child continues to stutter or not. If the child who stutters feels
positive about his or her communication skills, he or she would
presumably be less likely to feel anxious in social settings and would
also be more likely to feel positive about his or her ability to make
friends. In fact, in the bullying literature, perceived difficulties in the
ability to make friends and anxiety specific to social interactions are
considered to either be consequences of bullying, or the precise factors
that increase the likelihood of the child being a victim of bullying [27].
Camp Dream. Speak. Live. is designed to increase the child who
stutters’ perception of his or her ability to make friends as well as
reduce nervousness and anxiety in social settings.

Importance of increasing resiliency
Another target of Camp Dream. Speak. Live. is resilience. Resilience
is defined as the person’s ability to successfully navigate adversity [28].
To prevent stuttering from negatively impacting their everyday life,
persons who stutter need to be able to demonstrate stability when they
sense they are about to experience a stutter and variability in the
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manner in which they address that unexpected moment of disfluency.
The use of improvisation training is a key strategy to developing and
strengthening resilience [29]. Through improvisation, children who
stutter can learn that they cannot anticipate every possible exchange
they will have but they will feel comfort with knowing that they can
respond in a variety of ways, all of which can lead to a successful
communicative exchange. Thus, these children will experience positive
emotional responses specific to communication which will in turn
increase their resilience.
Given that the relationship between resilience and positive
emotional thinking is moderated by negative thoughts [30], Camp
Dream. Speak. Live. also engages the child in group reflection of
negative thinking and specifically targets increases in understanding of
the value and use of positive self-talk. Researchers have suggested
mindfulness training such as Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
[31,32] as an effective approach for adults who stutter but it has not yet
been explored with children who stutter. Allowing children who stutter
to recognize their thoughts regarding their communication and to
learn how to neutralize those thoughts is a critical component to Camp
Dream. Speak. Live.
In addition to the value of being mindful of negative thinking,
studies have also indicated that for children at risk for increased
anxiety and low self-confidence, providing opportunities to engage in
self-praise that are intended to replace the negative thought patterns
they have already developed and/or to counter potential future
negative thoughts that could develop over time is of significant benefit
to their resilience [33,34]. Camp Dream. Speak. Live. addresses
expression of these thoughts verbally as well as through art given that
research shows that some children are better able to share difficult
emotions through artistic outlets [35,36].

Importance of developing mentorship and leadership skills
Another fundamental aspect of Camp Dream. Speak. Live. is the
value of helping oneself through helping others. There is a significant
body of literature to suggest that the act of helping someone else cope
with the same behavior for which you have struggled results in
increased self-esteem, a deeper connection to the community who
would be in need of your help, and also increases self-advocacy [37,38].
Through helping others, people are more likely to acquire a more
profound understanding of their own challenges and how to best
navigate similar challenges in the future. Thus, helping others also
increases resilience. Camp Dream. Speak. Live. assigns participants to
Pay it Forward peer networks wherein older children who stutter share
advice for navigating life as person who stutters with the younger
children in their group. Additionally, on each day of the program,
participants share what they learned from each other through their
interactions in these networks and, together, each network provides
specific suggestions for helping other people who stutter whom they
have not yet met.
To that end, leadership skills are increased when people are
provided with an opportunity to share their life lessons with others
who may potentially encounter similar challenges. Leadership skills are
also enhanced through the act of teaching others specific skills that the
individual has found to be useful [39]. Every child who participates in
Camp Dream. Speak. Live. is educated about the importance of
leadership. The children learn what makes a good leader, acknowledge
famous leaders and brainstorm ways to be everyday leaders. Each child
reflects upon his or her own innate leadership skills and shares the
ways in which they lead by example. The children also reflect upon
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their aspirations and the leadership roles they envision for themselves
in the future. Throughout the duration of Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
the children also visit with other “everyday” leaders who also happen
to stutter to further their understanding of the many ways in which
they can be leaders. In addition, each child selects their goals as leaders
for each day of the program and reports on the ways in which they
worked towards those goals.
An added benefit to consider with regard to the children being
provided distinct opportunities to help and lead other persons who
stutter is how the children who are being helped are inspired by their
helper in a way that is unique because the helper is also a person who
stutters. Research related to the influence of role models on perception
of self and future achievement suggest positive effects particularly
when the role model has navigated a comparable path whether it be
race, gender, intellectual disability, etc. [40]. The more a person
understands their own challenges and can see success reflected in
others who have faced similar challenges, the more positively they will
view their own potential.

Importance of peer to peer relationships
An additional fundamental focus of Camp Dream. Speak. Live. is
the role of friendship in young children’s future social cognitive
development and self-esteem. Children who experience friendships in
preschool and early school age years are less likely to have difficulties
with perceptions of self and also less likely to face social isolation [41].
For those children who have not experienced friendships, feelings of
insecurity and social inhibition are more likely to develop [42].
Through participation in the variety of activities in Camp Dream.
Speak. Live., the children are provided opportunities to bond with each
other in meaningful and lasting ways. For example, research has shown
that peer relationships in both children and adults are effectively
fostered through dance [43]. Dancing facilitates the desire to connect
with others [44,45] and with dancing there is no concern about speech
fluency. Thus, dancing is a critical component to Camp Dream. Speak.
Live.
In addition to dancing, art, written expression, small group
discussion, and participation in open mic opportunities serve to
establish authentic connections between the children. Across each one
of these methods, the participants are encouraged to share personal
journeys with others with each journey ending with advice for their
peers specific to how they can manage the situation if they should ever
face the same situation. This process of sharing individual experiences
coupled with advice has been documented as a necessary step in the
establishment of meaningful bonds. Celebration, laughter and fun is
also a fundamental component to the establishment of genuine
friendships, therefore, throughout the duration of Camp Dream.
Speak. Live., children engage in activities designed to ignite joy and
humor [46].
In summary, Camp Dream. Speak. Live. has been developed to
address the affective and cognitive components of stuttering. The
treatment protocol includes a variety of distinct opportunities designed
to address these components. Specifically, the current study explored
the following questions:
Does participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. improve the
communication attitudes of children who stutter?
Does participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. increase the child
who stutters’ positive perception of his/her ability to establish
friendships?
J Speech Pathol Ther
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Does participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. lessen the
influence of stuttering on the child who stutters’ overall quality of life?

Methods
Participants
Approval for the completion of this study was provided by the first
author’s university Institutional Review Board and written, informed
consent and assent were obtained for each participant. Participants
were 23 children who stutter (n=5 females; n=18 males) who attended
Camp Dream. Speak. Live. at The University of Texas at Austin.
Fourteen of the participants were between the ages of 7-14 years old
and nine of the participants were between the ages of 4-6 years old. All
participants had previously received a formal diagnosis of stuttering by
a certified speech-language pathologist. Additionally, parents of all
participants reported that their child presented with stuttering.
Stuttering severity was determined from an audio and video
recorded, 5-minute conversational speech sample that was collected on
the first day of the treatment program. Each participant’s conversation
sample (N=300 words) was analyzed by trained research assistants
using the Stuttering Severity Instrument–4 (Riley, 2009). The mean
rating for all 23 participants who stutter was 26.81 (SD=11.67), with 2
participants receiving severity ratings of very mild, 7 participants
receiving ratings of mild, 9 participants receiving ratings of moderate,
1 participant receiving a rating of severe, and 4 participants receiving
ratings of very severe.

Procedures
Activities designed to improve communication and increase
resiliency: Throughout each of the five days of Camp Dream. Speak.
Live., the children engaged in communication exchanges of varied
difficulty, with the guiding principle of speaking freely, rather than
fluently (refer to Byrd & Hampton, 2016, for access to the treatment
program manual). These exchanges included speaking in front of all of
the participants in the program at least two times per day in order to
share their thoughts specific to a designated topic, learning the
fundamentals of improvisational communication, and engaging in a
variety of extemporaneous speaking activities with select groups of
peers in front of the entire cohort of participants. In addition, the
children participated in a campus-wide open mic where they went to
the most highly foot trafficked area of campus and took turns sharing
about stuttering. The children also participated in campus-wide
educational outreach by setting up a table on campus and engaging
passersby with educational materials the children themselves have
developed specific to stuttering. The children also had multiple
opportunities to observe their peers who stutter engage in these
communication situations and witnessed the acknowledgment and
praise those children received for sharing their thoughts without any
internal hesitation or external concern with regard to whether or not
they might stutter. Additionally, the children participated in guided
small and large group discussions regarding the freedom of speaking
without internal and/or external judgment of the fluency of their
message.
Acceptance of self and the ability to persevere across all
communication situations despite challenges was also targeted through
scheduling activities in a sequence that encouraged the children to
become increasingly more comfortable with expressing themselves in a
group. Through participation in an interactive magic show,
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breakdancing lessons, guided improve sessions, marching/singing in
the “dreamer” parade, and, ultimately, performing in the talent show
the children learned to accept and celebrate each other for their
authenticity. The program culminated with a pep rally led by university
cheerleaders and premier athletes where participants were inspired by
the personal journeys shared by the university students and then led in
motivational cheers intended to instill an overall sense of confidence,
excitement and fun surrounding the entire treatment program
experience.

Activities designed to facilitate mentorship and leadership:

Participants had the opportunity to interact with role models that
included both persons who stutter who have accepted their stuttering
and do not allow speech fluency to dictate their life choices as well as
persons who do not stutter who have overcome significant challenges
to achieve their dreams. Participants were also assigned to Pay it
Forward peer groups wherein they were instructed to share about their
most challenging and rewarding experiences with their speech and
impart advice for navigating life without allowing stuttering to
significantly compromise their daily thoughts, feelings and actions.
Within their Pay it Forward peer networks, the children were taught
the qualities of a successful leader and shown how leading by example
can change their own life as well as the lives of others around them for
the better. Participants also engaged in creative action exercises where
they envisioned their dreams and shared their plans for achieving
those dreams. Leadership skills were further developed in the older
participants (ages 11+ n=6) who were assigned the role of junior
clinicians. On the first day of the program, junior clinicians met with
the program director as a group and were empowered as role models
and examples for the younger members of their Pay it Forward peer
group. Junior clinicians assumed roles of lead emcee standing beside
younger peers as they held the microphone, serving as spokespersons
for Camp Dream. Speak. Live. when talking with visitors and members
of the media who visited the program, and leading the open mics and
advocacy events across campus. Given that adolescent and teen
individuals who stutter present with increased negative thoughts and
emotions related to stuttering [31], these opportunities placed
adolescent campers in situations that directly combatted these feelings,
and provided a sense of accomplishment and achievement. Finally, for
every organized exchange across the duration of the program, there
was a different participant who was awarded the role as emcee, which
only serves to further enhance their leadership skills and their
confidence in their communication abilities.
Over the five day period, participants realized that they are the
experts regarding their own journey with stuttering and what works
best for them. Participants who had previous long-term speech therapy
for their stuttering shared their opinions about what was most effective
versus what was least effective and why they think that might be. These
participants also recorded the strategies that they previously learned
and provided examples of those strategies in action to be used as
instructional tools for future speech-language pathology students as
well as other children who stutter. Additionally, participants created
instructional videos in which they taught others what stuttering is and
how people should interact with persons who stutter. Participants were
also assigned to specific educational outreach groups and each group
formally educated one of the visitors to Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
regarding the nature and treatment of stuttering.

Activities designed to improve peer to peer relationships: Increasing
participants’ confidence in their ability to make friends is another goal
of Camp Dream. Speak. Live. To accomplish this goal, children
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engaged in structured activities specifically designed to facilitate
bonding. For example, the children participated in team oriented
activities such as glow bowling, complex designing and building of
innovative crafts, as well as problem solving where the goal was to
support the success of the team as a whole. Additionally, for at least
two of the four daily open mic opportunities, the children were
required to share the thoughts and feelings of their peer – a
requirement that led to deeper, more meaningful understanding and
respect for each other’s perspectives – a necessary step to establish
positive peer relationships. An additional self-reflection and peer
relationship building activity included art projects in which the
participants illustrated their favorite memories from the weeklong
program. Peers then wrote specific messages on each of their peer’s
artwork – they were instructed to specify in their message what makes
that particular person special. The participants then presented their
final canvas to the rest of the program participants and were asked to
share their most favorite memory and the qualities that their peers see
in them. These posters were sent home with each child to serve as a
visual reminder of their ability to make friends, the fact that they are
not alone in their stuttering and the many different ways in which they
are special.

Activities designed to promote understanding of bullying and
teasing: Learning how to effectively navigate bullying and teasing is an
additional fundamental focus of Camp Dream. Speak. Live. To address
this goal, a motivational speaker partnered with a child friendly mascot
engaged the children in a variety of games that were designed to be fun
but also educational. Through their interactions with this speakermascot pair, the children were educated about what bullying and
teasing is how to identify when it is happening, and how to best
address this type of situation. The children were also asked to
brainstorm ways in which they can share about their own stuttering
that feel empowering versus embarrassing. In addition, the children
were encouraged to think of other children who stutter who were not
able to attend this program and what message they would most like for
those children to learn about stuttering. Similarly, the children were
asked to think about children as well as adults who do not stutter and
what they would most like for those persons to understand about
stuttering. Once these messages were identified, the children videorecorded their messages and shared them with the program’s
participants, with the persons in their immediate environment, and via
the Lang Stuttering Institute’s social media to allow the child to have
the chance to reach others who do and do not stutter with those
messages that they felt were the most important.
Activities designed to desensitize child towards stuttering: The
children who participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. also learned
specific strategies for acknowledging stuttering and decreasing
discomfort towards stuttering. These strategies included self-disclosing
in a non-apologetic manner and stuttering on purpose in a manner
that is as close to their real stutter as possible. The children also shared
about themselves and their speech in a pointedly positive manner. For
example, instead of asking the child whether or not he or she loves
their speech, the children were prompted to complete sentences such
as, “I love my speech because…” and “I am special because…” The
children recorded these messages with the intent of sharing these
videos which, in turn, reinforces encouraging and affirming
perspectives of the speech and the speaker who stutters regardless of
the fluency of their message. In addition, at the end of each day
participants were provided with a “Wow of the Day” document written
by their clinicians that described a moment in which the child excelled
with regard to his or her communication attitude, peer to peer
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interaction, and leadership. A photograph was included to serve as
reminder of each day and participants were asked to reflect and share
about this moment with their families.

Outcome measures
Assessment tools used to measure outcomes for participation in
Camp Dream. Speak. Live. included child and parent report.

Child report: Child participants age 4 to 6 years old were
administered the KiddyCAT Communication Attitude Test for
Preschool and Kindergarten Children who Stutter. Children age 7 to
14 years old completed the Overall Assessment of the Speaker’s
Experience of Stuttering. The KiddyCAT was read to the younger
cohort of participants, in accordance with the test administration
guidelines, by a research assistant who had completed fluency training
with the first author. Children completing the OASES forms were
asked to do so independently. All children completed the Patient
Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS)
Pediatric Peer Relationships – Short Form 8a Participants completed
each of these surveys related to their perceptions towards their speech
and toward their relationships with peers one day prior to
participation in the program. To collect post-data, all participants
completed the same set of self-report measures immediately following
participation in the intensive treatment program [47-51].

Parent report: Parents of children who participated in the program
were provided a link to an online questionnaire approximately one
month after their child’s participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
concluded. The surveys were parent proxy forms of the KiddyCAT and
the OASES. Parent surveys differed dependent upon the age of the
child participant (i.e., 4-6 years old, 7+ years old) (Appendix A).

Results
Communication attitudes
For children 4 to 6 years of age, the average pre-test KiddyCAT
score was 3.11 (range=0-7). The average post-test KiddyCAT score was
3.00 (range=0-7). As illustrated in Figure 1, KiddyCAT pre-test and
post-test scores were not found to be significantly different using a
paired t-test analysis t(8)=0.160, p =0 .877.
For children age 7 to 14 years old, the average pre-test OASES score
was 2.41 (range=1.33-4.71), which corresponds to a moderate impact
of stuttering on daily life. The average post-test OASES score was 2.13
(range=1.13-4.3), which corresponds to a mild-moderate impact of
stuttering on daily life. As seen in Figure 1, OASES pre-test and posttest scores were found to be significantly different using a paired t-test
analysis t(13)=4.230, p<0.001. That is, children who stutter who
participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. demonstrated a significant
decrease in the impact that stuttering has on their lives at the end of
the week as compared to the day prior to the first day of their
participation in the intensive program.
Decomposition of the overall OASES scores using paired t-test
analyses of the individual sections revealed a significant difference
between pre- and post-data for Section 4: Quality of Life t(13)=2.881,
p=0.013. No additional significant pre- and post-data differences were
noted for Section 1: General Information t(13)=2.102, p=0.056, Section
2: Your Reactions to Stuttering t(13)=2.060, p=0.060, or Section 3:
Communication in Daily Situations t(13)=1.715, p=0.110.

Figure 1: The mean pre-test and post-test scores for children who stutter on the Overall Assessment of Speakers Experience of Stuttering
(OASES) and the KiddyCAT Communication Attitude Test for Preschool and Kindergarten Children Who Stutter.
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Peer relationships
When comparing pre-test and post-test PROMIS Peer Relationship
scores for the whole group (N=23), the average pre-test score was 23.53
and the average post-test score was 27.07, yielding a difference of 3.54
points. This observed difference was found to be statistically significant
using a paired samples t-test t(22)=3.497, p<0.002. As shown in Figure
2, children who participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
demonstrated a significant increase in their social health, including
social function and sociability, across peer-to-peer relationships from
the beginning to the end of the their participation in the program.

Figure 2: The mean pre-test and post-test scores for children who
stutter on the PROMIS Peer Relationships – Short Form.

Parent perspectives

submitted the online survey. The following results are descriptions of
the eight parents’ responses to the questionnaire (Appendix A).
Parents reported that their children’s participation “very positively”
(37.5%), “positively” (50%), or “neither positively or negatively”
(12.5%) influenced their children’s feelings of acceptance by other
children. Parents also reported that participating in the program “very
positively” (25%), “positively” (50%), or “neither negatively or
positively” (25%) affected their children’s feelings of how much they
can count on friends. Additionally, parents reported that participation
impacted their children’s feelings that they are able to talk to their
friends about anything “very positively” (50%), “positively” (37.5%), or
“neither negatively or positively” (12.5%). Parents also reported that
their child’s participation “very positively” (62.5%), “positively” (25%),
or “neither negatively or positively” (12.5%) influenced their children’s
perceptions of their abilities to make friends. Furthermore, parents
reported that their children’s perception of whether other children
wanted to be friends with them were affected “very positively” (50%),
“positively” (37.5%), or “neither negatively or positively” (12.5%) by
their children’s participation. Half of parents reported that their
children’s perception that other children want to talk with them was
“very positively” impacted by their children’s participation, while the
other half of parents reported their children were “positively”
influenced by their participation. Parents also reported that
participating “very positively” (37.5%) or “positively” (62.5%) affected
their children’s perceptions that other children want to be around
them. Parents reported that their feelings about their children’s
acceptance by other children was “very positively” (25%), “positively”
(62.5%), or “neither negatively or positively” (12.5%) impacted by their
children’s participation (Table 1).

Parents of child participants age 4-6 years old. Eight of the nine
(88.89%) parents of children age 4-6 years old fully completed and

Positively

Neither positively
negatively

My child’s feelings of acceptance by other children his or her
age.
37.50%

50%

12.50%

0%

0%

My child’s feelings of how much he or she can count on friends.

50%

25%

0%

0%

My child’s feelings he or she is able to talk to friends about
anything.
50%

37.50%

12.50%

0%

0%

My child’s perception of his or her ability to make friends.

25%

12.50%

0%

0%

My child’s perception that other children want to be his or her
friend.
50%

37.50%

12.50%

0%

0%

My child’s perception that other children want to talk to him or
her.
50%

50%

0%

0%

0%

My child’s perception that other children want to be around him
or her.
37.50%

62.50%

0%

0%

0%

My feelings about my child’s acceptance by other children my
child’s age.
25%

62.50%

12.50%

0%

0%

Participation in the intensive therapy program influenced

Very positively

25%

62.50%

or Negativel
y

Very negatively

Table 1: Online survey responses provided by parents of child participants age 4-6 years old.
Parents of child participants age 7-14 years old. Eight of the 14
(57.14%) parents of children ages 7-14 years old completed and
submitted the online questionnaire (Appendix A). The following
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results are descriptions of the eight parents’ responses to the
questionnaire.
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Quality of life
Parents reported that their children’s participation in the intensive
therapy program reviewed in the present study “very positively” (50%
of responses) or “positively” (50% of responses) influenced their
children’s perception of how their lives are impacted by the fact that
they stutter. Parents also reported that participation in the program
“very positively” (63% of responses) or “positively” (13% of responses)
affected how their children’s lives are impacted by how other people
react to their stuttering. Additionally, 63% of parents reported that
their child’s participation “very positively” impacted how much
stuttering gets in the way of their child’s ability to succeed in school
and how much stuttering gets in their way to do the things they want
to do. Seventy-five percent of parents reported that their children’s
participation “very positively” affected how much stuttering gets in the
way of their children’s ability to speak to their parents.
Overwhelmingly, parents reported that participation “very positively”
(83%) or “positively” (17%) affected how their children’s lives are
impacted by the fact that they stutter. In response to the questionnaire,
parents responded that participation “very positively” (33%),
Participation
perception..

in

the

intensive

therapy

program

influenced

my

“positively” (50%) or “neither negatively or positively” (17%) impacted
how other people react to their children’s stuttering. Additionally,
parents reported that their children’s participation “very positively”
(50%) or “positively” (50%) influenced how much stuttering gets in the
way of their children’s abilities to succeed in school. Parents also
reported that participation “very positively” (67%), “positively” (17%),
or “neither negatively or positively” (17%) impacted how much
stuttering gets in the way of their children’s abilities to do the things
their children want to do. Parents also reported that their children’s
participation “very positively” (67%) or “positively” (33%) affected
how much stuttering gets in the way of their children’s abilities to talk
to them. Additionally, parents reported that participation “very
positively” (50%) or “neither negatively or positively” (50%) influenced
how much stuttering gets in the way of their child’s ability to
participate in social events. Parents also reported that their children’s
participation “very positively” (67%), “positively” (17%), or “neither
negatively or positively” (17%) impacted how much stuttering gets in
the way of their children’s abilities to have a good life (Table 2).

child’s Very
positively

Positivel
y

Neither positively
or negatively
Negatively

Very
negatively

Of how his or her life is impacted by the fact that he or she stutters.

83%

17%

0%

0%

0%

Of how his or her life is impacted by how other people react to his or her stuttering.

50%

13%

38%

0%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to succeed in school.

63%

25%

0%

13%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to do the things he or she
wants to do.
63%

13%

13%

13%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to talk to you.

75%

13%

13%

0%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to talk to friends.

63%

13%

25%

0%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to participate in social
events (like sports teams, parties, sleepovers, etc.)
50%

25%

25%

0%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her self-confidence.

75%

25%

0%

0%

0%

Of how he or she is accepted by other children his or her age.

71%

29%

0%

0%

0%

Of how he or she feels about being able to talk to his/her friends about anything.

43%

43%

14%

0%

0%

Of how he or she feels that he/she can count on his/her friends.

57%

29%

14%

0%

0%

Of how his/her perception of his/her ability to make friends.

57%

29%

14%

0%

0%

Of how he/she perceives that other children want to talk to and be friends with him/
her.
57%

43%

0%

0%

0%

Of how much stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to have a good life.

13%

25%

0%

0%

63%

Table 2: Online survey responses provided by parents of child participants age 7-14 years old.

Peer to peer relationships
As shown in Table 2, parents also reported that their children’s
participation “very positively” (63% of responses) or “positively” (13%
of responses) influenced their children’s perceptions of how much
stuttering gets in the way of his or her ability to speak with his or her
friends. Additionally, parents reported that their children’s
participation “very positively” (75% of responses) or “positively” (25%
of responses) impacted their children’s perception of how much
stuttering gets in the way of their self-confidence. Additionally, parents
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reported that participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. “very
positively” (71% of responses) or “positively” (29% of responses)
affected their children’s feelings of acceptance by other children their
age. According to parents, participation “very positively” (57%) or
“positively” (29%) impacted how much their children feel that they can
count on their friends. Furthermore, parents reported that
participation in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. “very positively” (43%) or
“positively” (43%) influenced their children’s feelings about being able
to talk to their friends about anything. Fifty-seven percent of parents
reported that participation “very positively” affected their children’s
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perceptions of their ability to make friends, and an additional 29%
rated participation in the program as “positively” impacting the
children. Parents also reported that participating in Camp Dream.
Speak. Live. “very positively” (57%) or “positively” (43%) influenced
their children’s perceptions that other children want to be their friends
and that other children want to talk to them.

Discussion
To review, the purpose of the present study is to explore the
treatment outcomes for Camp Dream. Speak. Live. an intensive five
day program for children who stutter. In contrast to most intensive
treatment programs, Camp Dream. Speak. Live. was exclusively
developed to address the affective and cognitive components of
stuttering. Results suggest that participation in this program leads to
significant increases in the child’s communication attitude, the child’s
perception of his/her ability to make friends, and also reduces the
impact of stuttering on the child’s overall quality of life. Additionally,
parents of children who participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
reported that they also observed positive increases in their child’s
perception of his/her own ability to make friends as well as significant
decreases in their child’s perspective of the impact of stuttering on
his/her overall quality of life.

Communication attitudes
Children ages 4 to 6 years old who participated in Camp Dream.
Speak. Live. did not demonstrate an upward shift post participation
likely because they entered the program with a positive
communication attitude. Yet, these findings are still of significant
importance as they suggest that even though stuttering is addressed
directly and discussed significantly over the course of the program,
such discussion did not compromise any of these children’s positive
feelings towards their communication skills. This is an important
finding particularly for parents who may be concerned that increasing
a child’s awareness of stuttering may unintentionally lead to the child
developing concern [52].
In contrast to the younger children, the children who were 7 years of
age and older who participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live. showed a
significant increase in their communication attitude. These children
entered into the program with more negative perspectives towards
their communication abilities. The marked shift toward a more positive
communication attitude demonstrates that the activities the children
completed during Camp Dream. Speak. Live. directly influenced their
perspectives regarding their communication abilities. It is difficult to
determine if there is any one activity that potentially contributed more
significantly to these outcomes than another, or, if perhaps, a
combination of all of the activities lead to this change. Future research
should explore potential combined and/or independent effects.

Impact of stuttering on child’s overall quality of life
Although, at present, it is difficult to determine whether one activity
may be of more benefit than another, the follow up analysis of the
significant increase in the attitudinal assessment of those children 7 to
14 was largely driven by increases in the quality of life section of the
OASES. Thus, the activities completed seem to distinctly influence
changes in this particular area of measurement on this tool.
Additionally, the parents of the children who participated in the
program unanimously reported that their child’s participation
influenced their child’s life in a positive manner and also reported that
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their participation reduced the impact of stuttering on their child’s
overall quality of life. The question remains as to whether or not these
positive results can be maintained over time. Future research should
explore the longitudinal implications of participation in Camp Dream.
Speak. Live. Given that the program targets resilience, in addition to
the OASES, other assessment tools that more directly assess any change
in the client’s resiliency should be included in future studies.

Peer relationships
All of the children who participated in Camp Dream. Speak. Live.
demonstrated a significant increase in their perspectives of their
abilities to interact with peers and make friends. This finding is of
particular importance as the results included those children age 4 to 6
as well as children 7 and older. Thus, even the younger children whose
communication attitudes were positive prior to the program still
received meaningful benefit. Furthermore, the perception of a
significant increase in effective peer-to-peer relationship skills was not
only reported by the children, but was also reported by the children’s
parents. Although the parents did not attend or observe their children
as they were completing the program, they still reported a positive
increase in their child’s social interactions. All parents shared that their
child’s participation in the program notably increased their child’s
perception of his/her ability to make friends in their everyday life apart
from the treatment program environment.
Research suggests that it is unclear whether children are targeted by
bullies because they feel socially inept or if children feel socially inept
as a result of being bullied [27]. Thus, the improvement in perspectives
with regard to the ability to socialize successfully can potentially lessen
the future likelihood of the children who participate in this intensive
program being bullied. Additionally, given the data to suggest children
who experience meaningful bonds at a young age are less likely to face
social isolation at a later age, the children who participated in Camp
Dream. Speak. Live. may be less likely to experience feelings of
loneliness and separation from peers. Additionally, the opportunity to
support the other participants in a mentorship role as well as their
daily leadership assignment serves to make the children see themselves
as valuable partners to their peers. Future research should follow these
children throughout their elementary years to determine if, in fact,
there is link between participation in this program and likelihood
being bullied and/or feeling socially isolated later in life.

Additional considerations
The results from the present study are preliminary in nature and
may be compromised, by, at least, a few factors. First, the
measurements employed in the present study may not be sensitive
enough to yield meaningful findings. Specifically, for the children age 4
to 6, the use of the KiddyCAT as the singular measurement of attitude
may have compromised the possibility of detecting any changes in the
child’s attitude over time. Past therapy experiences were not controlled
for in the present study. Additionally, other important considerations
such as stuttering severity, time since onset of stuttering, and
temperament were not included in the outcome analyses. Future
research should determine whether previous therapy moderates
treatment outcomes. The data are not longitudinal in nature; thus, the
changes noted could potentially be temporary. Finally, as is typical of
survey data, not all parents completed the post-treatment surveys. Had
we requested that the parent complete the survey in person, we would
have likely had completed surveys from all parents, but it was
important for the parents to complete these surveys anonymously.
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Future research should investigate ways to ensure confidentiality while
simultaneously securing response from all parents.

Conclusion
To date, to these authors’ knowledge there have been no published
data to support intensive treatment programs that target
communication attitudes and the impact of stuttering on the child who
stutters’ overall quality of life. The program reviewed in the present
study, Camp Dream. Speak. Live., targeted these critical aspects and
demonstrated that significant improvements in communication
attitude as well as significant reductions in the impact of stuttering on
overall quality of life can be achieved in a short period of time.
Although these preliminary results are promising, additional research
is needed to determine if there are specific aspects of the program that
may be more beneficial than others. Additionally, longitudinal data are
needed to determine if the differences observed are maintained over
time.
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